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future.
A guest of the

Council, Profes- Hecht spoke about

e-

signed to administer students' ef- forts in aiding College
growth.
Professor Hecht felt that "no one
would be a better ambassador for
the Colleffe than the student."

Barry Bergh has cited
p
efforts on campus and
in Council as one of the most
heartening achievements of the
year. Registrar John Kushan will
join Professor Hecht as a faculty
member of the committee. The
student members, as approved in
Council, are freshmen Phil Crittenden and Richard Levey, sophomore Mike Wise, and Collegian
n,.... r v n t
Archon fraternity was appointed
the Student Council represen- to this new campus effort
Sponsor
self-hel-
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by Tom Lane
As of next year Kenyon College ("You
,
wlU.1 have a new ioodJ Czar. cSaga tough
--

T71

rooQ service inc. nas transterrect
DU" oieison 10 west
Virginia
Wesleyan College, where he will
face a
student
bdy of 1300 students. Following
hlm as manager of the Kenyon
account will be Bill Boyer, or
Wlld Bl11 Saa" as he already
seems to have been christened.
SaSa has Promoted both men to
schools with larger student bodies.
For Bob Stetson- though, promo- tIon ls nothing new. He joined the
odBd LUdul ditel MVlng servea ior
four and a half years with the
Sheraton Hotel system. His first
post with Saga was at John Carroll University in Cleveland,
where he served briefly as a
trainee He then moved alonS the
Saa conveyer belt to Oberlin,
where he held the same Position
as food supervisor that he held at
Kenyon and wil1 hold next year
at west Virginia wesieyan.
Bill Boyer is a fairly recent ar
rival at Saga Inc., having started
with them i n June of 1963. He
graduated from Western Michi- gan University with a Bachelor of
Rucinocc A H mini strat inn rWrpp
he
For two years (1957-195served with the navy, spending a
great deal of that time in the
t;r, nfa ,,hmarinp
(co-educatio-

nal)
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and the new commercial building
because the money to
the imaginative constructions originally proposed is plainly

ton,
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The admissions

for next
department is
It seems that Kenyon is picking up more and more of
hse students rejected by
other colleges. The fear of second-rat- e
students is a real one.
Faculty salaries are admittedly too low. To compete in the
world, Kenyon must do more than stimulate commit- over-subscrib-

ed

ear.

mentin its
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",in Ior nis dedication to this college.
Turn io page 4, col. 4
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draw
could
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nappy note. This,
unfortunately, is impossible. The problems
that beseige this college must be recognized, and that in itself
Precludes any happy ending to this year.
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Four Down, Four to

66

thenewSelf-HelpCommittee.d-

READS THE

1965

Year

meeting of the
the tentative
budget was presented.
from
The budget will increase
forthcomithe
in
$25,200
to
Sl8 525
ng year. The College will alloActivitcate $36.00 to the Student
up
$7.50
student,
per
Fund
ies
Discussfrom the preceding year.
ion followed on certain of the
increased Council expenditures.
Collegian Editor Barry Bergh
questioned the $1,000 increase in
the Social Committee's budget.
Bergh cited the drop in attend
and a loss of moneyance figures
o
Treasurer Zvetan
at the door.
arlmittpH
that the Rosse
,arwv
Hall concerts lost money but add- ed, "We're going to have a loss.
It just depends on how much we
takes
lose." Top entertainment
money, and gate receipts could
never cover the expense. Social
Committee member Dave Perry
promised a more democratic se- in the
lection of entertainment

sor Edmund

IN GAMBIER
NEARLY EVERYONE

Eight Gome, Eight

At the May 19th
Council,
Student
1965-19-

19B5
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Student Council
Counts Changes
For Next
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guys think you have it
here in Gambier"). He
comes to Kenvon
Kenyon from Kalamazoo
college in Michigan where he
served first as a trainee and then
as food supervisor.
Bill is iooking forward to his
new posti andi while he nopes to
eventually incorporate here some
0f the more inspirational features
of food management that he
picked up at Kalamazoo, he plans
to follow Bob stetson's policies as
cioseiy as possible during his first
year He is for the most partj
satisfied with the way Bob has
been running things here, al
Turn io page 3, col. 5

Four faculty appointments have
been made and four more are ex- pected to be made by the end
of the college year. The expected
eight new staff members will fill
the vacancies to be left by the
eight professors that will leave at
the end of this year.
The English Department will
receive three men; Philosophy,
two; History, one; Biology, one
and Political Science, one. The
three appointments in the English
Department and the one in the
w.
History Department have already
hppn
been made.
Mr. Galbraith Crump, Mr. Pat- rick Cruttwell and Mr. Alan Don- ovan will teach English and Mr.
Michael Evans has accepted a
position in the history department,
Job offers for the remaining posi- tions have already been extended.
Mr. Crump is now teaching at
Yale. He received his B.A. at
Hamilton and a D. Litt. from Ox- ford. He is the author of The
poems 0f Thomas Stanley and has
written several short stories and
novels. He will teach seventeenth
century literature and the senior

County Summer Festival
Plans Dan Emmett Story
by Ken Wiederhorn
Mr. James E. Michael, head of Kenyon's Drama Deptartment, has
just revealed plans for a summer festival of the arts to be located
right here in Knox County in the not too distant future.

seminar. Mr. Crump is married
and has four sons,
Mr. Cruttwell lectured at the
University of Rangoon, Burma and
then taught at Exeter University
before going to The University of
The West Indies where he now
heads the English Department. He
is a graduate of The University of
Cambridge and author of The
Shakespearian Moment. While he
is a specialist in Shakespeare (the
course he will teach) , he has
developed
eieh- co v in cigiiinterest
jytu an unci
utytiu
teenth century literature. Mr
u.. .....
o..lt....n is married and has
two
Cruttwell
children.
Mr. Donovan received his B.A.
from Williams, a Ph.D. in Ameri- can Studies at Yale, and is now
teaching at Temple University. He
has published extensively, includ- n
ing a
dissertation on
Henry James, a literary criticism,
He will teach American Litera- ture. Mr. Donovan is married and
has one child,
Mr. Michael Evans is a graduate
fellow at the University of Michi- gan and will receive his degrees
in history there this summer. He
received his B.A. at the University
of Washington and has had several
articles published in scholarly
ournais. He will teach European
History concerning the period
1300 to 1789 and will lecture in
the Basic Course, IV. Mr. Evans
is married.
These are the eight professors
who will leave at the end of the
year:
Mr. Ronald Berman and Mr.
Mr.
Norman Feltes, English;
Charles Ritcheson, History (chairman) ; Mr. Gerald Myers (chairman) and Mr. Virgil Aldrich, Philosophy; Mr. Raymond English,
Mr. Cornellius Sullivan and Mr.
Leonard Miller, Political Science.
Mr. English left the staff earlier
tnis year
Because the student population
is expected to grow in the next
two years, it has been reported
that next year the faculty apthe
pointments will

:j .j

well-know-

possibly be located in the Field
House, a tent, or looking a bit
iurther ahead, in a ineatre Arts
building which would be con-a- s
structed by the College. The com-tatipany will be "wholly professional"
and at some point might mcor- porate a trainee program into the
nnpratinn Thp pnspmhlp will also
include several performers "whose
names are sufficiently well known
to draw the Dublic from consider- The Board of Trustees includes abe distances."
President Lund, Mrs. H. L. War
THE DAN EMMETT STORY
ner, Harold Johnson, Vice Presi- -, will be an original work
n
and
dent of Cooper-Bessemlosses.
lo page 3, col. 2
Man of the
Mount Vernon's
Year," and other industrial and
civic leaders in Knox County. In
"
thp naqt two months
- the Assoria- by Jim Ceaser
tion has played host to two paid
consuItants wh0 have had wide
The Publications Board met last junction with his predecessor,
experience in the repertory thea-ul- d
electing Michael Berryhill Henry Webster, Berryhill plans to
week
tre: Mr. William Ball, who has
maga- - put out an issue by commence-zinrecently directed TARTUFFE at editor of Kenyon's literary
O'Brien ment time this year.
Michael
and
Hika,
Lincoln Center and Mr. Barton
O'Brien, who succeeds Kip
editor of the college annual
Emmet, a member of the Adminas editor of Reueille, has
Proctor
istrative staff of the Tyrone Reveille.
experience with the
extensive
had
Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis.
Ed
bested
who
Berryhill,
yearbook since entering Kenyon.
Both have advised the Association McGuire in the competition, serA sophomore English major, Mike
on problems inherent in the
ved as the assistant editor of Hika
pertory theatre and have been throughout this year. A sopho- - served on the Reveille staff in his
year and throughout
extremely helpful and optimistic. more he was features senior oi freshman
,
,
,
jt Artivities
h
as
well
as
year,
Collegian
last
the
Activity would be going on in
Ed;tor
Gambier and Mount Vernon si- - an important assistant m tne proO'Brien plans to experiment
literary
Coiiegian's
of
the
multaneously with the repertory auction
with graphics and various color
to
theatre here at the College and an supplement, "A Special Tribute
techniques, in addition to increashistorical musical play tentatively John Crowe Ransom."
ing and improving the prose com- entitled, THE DAN EMMETT
Berryhill plans to decorate the mentaries. "The yearbook," he
STORY (the reader is referred to
with more art and to stated "should be as unlike a
magazine
the motion picture DIXIE, based
more literary criticism than lege catalogue as possible. I should
on the life and loves of Daniel
in the present Hika for- - like to emphasize informal action
included
Decater Emmett starring Bing
in addition," pictures and keep the formal 'pose
Paramount Pictures, mat. "I would like,present
Crosby
a com- - shots' to a minimum." Mike has
"to
commented,
he
1933) to be produced at the Merun selected 'Richard Stickle, a
would
which
morial Theatre in Mount Vernon. mon 'theme'
- man, as his assistant editor.
conIn
issue."
given
a
The theatre in Gambier might
The Festival, which would be
not unlike the Shakespeare Fes- tival in Ontario. Canada, is ten- tatively scheduled to commence in
the summer of '66. A group of in- terested citizens who call them- Mount Ver- selves The Kenyon
non Festival Association, Inc.,
V,cwp Konn hnHino
pvnlnratnrv
talks for the Dast vear or so. but
everything is still "very iffy."
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Congratulations are in ct.
printing Walter R. g',!
dairy of the Selma march,
have proven that yours jj!
"Journal of Student Opinion
journal that, if it is to be read

Ext. 289

1,

for

"7
Is published
every other week, except during
THE
KENYON COLLEGIAN
vacation periods, by the students of Kenyon College during the regular academic
year. Entered at the Post Office in Gambier, Ohio. Printed by Printing Arts Press,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. THE COLLEGIAN maintains regular hours daily from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m. at its editorial and business offices located in Chase Tower of Peirce
Hall. Subscriptions are available at $6.00 postpaid; in Gambier and Mt. Vernon,
$5.00. Advertising rates upon request.
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all of the students, shall ir
the opinions of all the
printing Mr. Butt's article ;
have done a service for the
legian and for the commun
However, I'm afraid that the
who has not benefited
free press is Mr. Butt him;:
studt-B-

1
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Howard Price
Political Editor
Walter R. Butt
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cannot believe that

I

j article

s

Mr. Bv

representative of
attitude of the "New South,"
which he must include hirnie
The Collegian utilizes the resources of the College News Bureau.
member; the inconsistencies,
"Bring the wife, kids, golf clubs, tankards. It's a gay time."
completeness, the obvious
Notice to Alumni announcing Commencement Weekend.
contained in his ,
destroy, and worse yet, mock.;
whole affection of Southern gn
Mr. Jerry David Madden
ousness and fairness. But the:
An assistant editor of the Kenyon Review and lecturer in English say that every time I res:
at the Colleae Mr. Madden has produced one play, published a spokesman who places himself,:
Editor's Note: This guest editorial is excerpted from an article by novei and a work 0f criticism. This is his second appearance in the cause society places him thw
on the defensive on the side
Jerry David Madden entitled "Cool No More," which is appearing paper- wnat ;Si afraid of whatever;;
in the Sunday magazine of the Louisville Courier Journal. It is a
fitting farewell to this editorship. It reflects the type of vibrant Kennedy years for their sense of mission and adventure. Passing out be.
thinking that is the substance of progress in education.
Holden Caulfield attitude into the Camus attitude
of the
On the Road
of engagement, students intend personal commitment, direct political
by David Madden
in
their
a
interest
proprietary
service.
With
in
satisfaction
and
action,
As we take up our journev,
WHAT IS THE FATE OF the teacher in the multiversity? In a
home of four years, they will begin on the campus, strengthening find Mr. Butt driving object:,
recent Life, Woodrow Wilson Sayre, fired from Tufts because his
student government, insisting that a regulation have a reason, mak along the Alabama highways,;
:
J
r
J
Pprhans; trip
crr.iQ
rn t
'
"Urt
'ts
lamented: "The teacher is . . . judged basically by something other
7 aside at regular in- - the "built in protection"
set
are
periods
two
week
when
come
will
time
we ask from what, if it
than his effectiveness as a teacher." What does a teacher do besides
a full academic year for action and meditation,
be the New South?) of a con:'
teach? He is frantically engaged in accounting for new knowledge, tervals during
SYMPATHETIC TEACHERS must beware of those extremes erate flag license plate at:
preparing for class, advising, attending committees and conferences,
of any object of their dissatisfactrying to create a negotiable reputation. He is also trying to secure who actually resent the removal
"Goldwater 64" sticker on the
reduced teaching load, salary tion, and remember that when extremes are vocal, those in the wide Our Swiftian reporter feels k
grants, fellowships, tenure, higher rank,
,
miHHlp
hpincr
rpfrain
nftpn
from nartirination.
t
nnlv
. ,
increases, better housing, rringe oenents, time to spena wim nis
in the cresence of "Dr KirE
family, and time to work on his book. Dissatisfied with the results lnose wno are Deren 01 genuine grievances onen auopi causes, me 111:5
is envied. His cause is there. But some students who
lassc" lullu"c"i uul
of these efforts he may quit teaching and enter the commercial young Negro
when he is beinS followed bv
moa
fellows
in
from
incapable
of
sitting
table
across
the
are
their
world. Publish or perish? Dedicated teachers are inclined to answer?
ment of brotherhood go to Mississippi, drawn bv the simplicity of lice cars or beinS refused se:
just perish!"
"Don't publish
the issues and the romance of danger in faraway places, to fill ach- - in a restaurant (.only, as Mr. r
STUDENTS EMULATE the materialistic values of
so lucidly notes, because the::
faculty, and parents. "I've been tested to determine my specialty ing voids in themselves. One might say to them, "Make yourself
prietor believes he is assoc.::
on
campus
in
worthy
serving
Selma."
of
since I was in the eighth grade," one student told me. Today's stu
rr.
TOGETHER, students and teachers must resist the universal with those
dent is constantly judged and graded by parents, teachers, his peers;
ers).
on
trend
assembly
forward
the
line.
The
often
article
and himself; fueled by internal and external pressures, he flies jet,
:
IBMized place in society. He has a built-i- n obsolescence. Ways must be found for the student to
with no stopovers, to his long-terAs we resume our
function in a giant academic machine without becoming an insignifi- - through tne Brobdignags, (or,
ulcer-riddeheart-sicfinally enters a profession, tired,
ne way is not to arrive on campus as a cog. But even in the
AS STUDENT AND TEACHER in about ten colleges and uni- - cant C0SLilliputians'') we pass
versities, I've witnessed the apathy that makes one student leader revolt patterns of conformity exist. My own impulses are against example of pr0gress jn the 5
say: Most students dynamically do not give a damn, rcare is tne
massive ucihuumhiimi m wim.11 uie muiviuuai South; an
"lli"l',li5
high sc:
Individuals . . . "Sometimes the rationale
student whose shoulders aren't habituated to a shrug. Asked recently runs the risk 01 losing his own autonomy and
can function both as leaders and as participants more effectively in
whom they most admired, many Yale students answered: "Nobody"
these gentlemen just astound-- :
including, one may assume, themselves. Too many of today's stu- - small groups.
I
really can't figure out wher;
"I'LL LISTEN to your griping," I tell my students, "if it's fol- dents are grimly serious. Even in their fun there is a strain of des- "progress"
lies is it in the
peration. Fearful of solitude and
by lowed by a request that I help you do something about it. If you
of
futation
the Supreme C.
to
a machine, don't whine about the poverty of
noise, they band together with a homogeneous camaraderie that surrender yourself
blends sexes in clothing and hair stvles and disDlavs in its dances its parts; be too busy refining its product. Make A's in the svstpm school desegregation decision'
the paradox of maximum exhibitionism with minimum physical con- - then Preach its stupidities and shortcomings. Also, show evidence of the separation of black and
wnat your superior alternative will yield. Be above the rules by cnuaren so that they may grt
tact. Moments of pure joy and exhaltation are too rare.
other:
IN TOO' MANY STUDENTS I detect a poverty of spirit, emotion, amding ay them more faithfully than the makers. Then deliver your to misunderstand each
in
attack
lives?
from
Mount
the
Sinai,
of
rest
not
their
the
gutter."
and intellect that is terrifying. "The best lack all conviction," said
s
I
Butt
BELIEVE
in the concept of the student-as-teachethe poet Yeats in another context, "while the worst are full of a pas"If you establishment of, as Mr.
a
think
(which
is
teacher
you,
beneath
"Negro
the
education"
easiest
and
cheapest
sionate intensity." After he's been to the guidance counselor and the
egoistic upchaplain, a student will sometimes drop around to see me. When you lift is to sneer in silence while (worst of all sins) you drudge through suppose, different from white:
grade and strive for self- - ucation) ?
make yourself available, you gladly accept certain risks. Once, a stu uie alignment ior a grade. Kisk a lower
.
fQpnnnt Tll
icl1 ule 1 acner ito nis lace what you think of his methods
dent informed me that he intended to become a religious counselor,
No Sippin' in Selma
A most unlikely candidate, he exemplified almost everything that and his content: But this act imposes an obligation upon you to pro- distresses me in a student. I asked him what he thought qualified uule ,uule ana Ilrer work than the rest of the class. Take over Lead
But we go on. We now ':
him. He told me confidently that he had an A in Old Testament. the class. Lead the teacher." This kind of student-teachrelation- the "progress" of segregated
Leaping from my chair in a passion of dismay, I assulted him with ship flourishes best on small campuses
and enter into the "
UNFORTUNATELY, the academic growth explosion will
the question: "But what do you have in your heart?"
hit neck country," where the
FRESHMEN are the most important students in a college, for the small colleges. Newsweek reports that sixty per cent of students
of militia-me- n
and other
with them the drama begins. Teachers who dispense tedium into the polled prefer smaller colleges. There is more possibility for individual
progressives!
were
not
very
help
and
informal
contact, and the condition fm- ioQrin
classroom often blame freshman inertia and apathy. But if the pos- ait ucuci. in fact, according to Mr.
y De an
sibility for stimulating him exists, it's a crime to bore a student. But
dividual, rather than a number. The teacher
who they were downright unwekteaches
individuals
it's also a crime for a student to bore a teacher.
rather than classes, finrk it Hiffi.u
r
:.,
;
WITH THE EXPLOSION of population, knowledge, and student on a large camPUs. Some of my most fruitful experiences have been A1ng UI" admittedly "treat-uponcome
com
wlth
journey"
"S
we
students
not
freedom, basic questions are being asked: What is the purpose of an
registered in my classes. On a small campus even
with
takers, troublemakers
education? And how may one best achieve it? Wrong answers are Ileuloucs
play their part in protecting King in his green cap
'
behind t
against the
and
earmuffs,
causing a "generational uprising."
mummification of the campus-corpu- s.
A TEACHER in a small college can
NOT LONG AGO, the American student was reproached for
strive in and out of class to "the group."
caring more about panty raids and Fort Lauderdale than issues and create an atmosphere of individual ambiguity, paradox,
Despite his stars and bars
uncertainty
causes
in damning contrast to European and Asian students. sPntaneity, fervor, controversy, and strife, in' which
individual ini- - "Goldwater 64" stickers, and
Americans are now catching up. Born into peace, prosperity and se- - tlallve and originality are encouraged and routine,
repetition and spite his desire to run thr'
IUL
Luiny, siuoents are perhaps "awakening from
"ving death. 1 pretended to be a Communist one day and Main Street announcing his
dpamy saying no in thunder" to inequities. Some have found the ,u, v'ncea many that I was; the next day I convinced
other students colors (this reads more and t
lap of luxury loathsome and seem to say, "I've got mine, Jack. Let
was a John Bircher. My intention was tn
i;i.-u irinnn our'
thPm tv,p
tci
me help you get yours." From the Beatles to Berkeley, from tribal).
to defend democracy; they could only
rior, now reaching heroic
attack
ciazes to civil disobedience is a giant step. Youth has outlined for the
abUt modern tra6ic Proportions, will no.
!T
f"' Uld ' 3 argUe
future certain extracurricular activities that include participation in poeZ
dcbate
ln class' My
T5'
"ved. That is, seeing his r
T a topic
the solving of national and international problems. Recent observers students
f,en ttake
students often
ke over th
the class when
interests
them.
When
Kenvon sweatsnm
anu be
sweatshirt and
concur with Wolin and Schaar that students "quick to detect evasion, I have to be absent. I oavp thp
atn3
.
.i,Q.,....
"
trom
to
him
an
be
agitator
posturing, and double-think.
care little for ideologies. "Rather theirs of a member of that Has Tt'c w,
m..uuu uuu students
be those ..small ,eftist.,vpe
is an ethic of sincerity and personal encounter." They remember
the
Turn to page 4, col. 1
i
See page 3
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students to rebuild Ne-er- 0
churches," not knowing that
just braved a
,his uivsses had
dangerous drive between the
Ion
Scvlla of the policemen and the
of the civil rights
Charybdis
proprietor of Sethe
marchers,
store just would
drug
main
lf's
But, casting aside
not serve him.
pride and humbling
his heroic
Mr. Butt
himself in humanism,
of
these
position
realizes the
Southern whites;"
suppose, since he has
of harassmmade no other mention
other agitand
Negros
by
ent,
into
come
thirstily
ators who
drink.
a
for
their stores
that send

"be-leagu- ed

be-league- d,I

Fear and Trembling

these people

fear any outside interruption in
and
their way of life," we read
drug
For
their
true!
be
must
it

and not only
Negroes right
marching for
their rights. Why, this is most
understandable indeed!
But Southern whites do not fear
the Negro, we are told, for they
have been living at relative peace
high
with them (in segregated
with them?) for three
schools
hundred years. There was peace
all right, bein
cause a person knew who his boss
was, and that was right; there's
no greater peace than the relationship between the owner and his

stores are closed,
that, but there are
out on the street,

cotton-picki-

n',

possession.
What the whites

"encroachment"

From Page 1
missioned especially for the Festival. The Association's prospectus
describes it as follows: "It is an
historical play abounding in music, dancing and spectacle, based
on stories and legends of the region, and one which makes a
strong emotional appeal."
The prospectus goes on to discuss the advantage of locating
such a festival "in the wooded
hills and rolling farm land of
Central Ohio." One of the strong
advantages of this area is that it
is within an hour's driving distance for a million people and
within a three hour drive for nine
million. This is important because
as Mr. Michael points out, "A
typical summer theatre would be
doomed to failure. We're trying
for something which doesn't depend on local population." One
of the big problems is that of
housing. Knox County isn't particularly known for its luxury
accommodations. Mr. Michael sees
the possibility of housing visitors
in local rooming houses and the
College dormitories.
Under a section headed IM- PORTANCE,
prospectus
the
speaks of fulfilling the cultural,
spiritual, intellectual, aesthetic
and social needs of a much larger community than the one represented by Knox County. It is
hoped that the Festival will be
able to "correct misapprehensions
that exist in other countries about
the American
and
its cultural climate." It certainly
has its work cut out for it.
Mid-Contine-

do fear is the

of

their

Spring Rites

Summer Festival?
Yes! Says Michael

From page 2
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rights

when Negro sherrifs are elected;
that is to say (funny, Mr. Butt,
that you didn't say this) they fear
the Negro who can vote. And "un-

nt

Have a Happy!
by Jim Ceaser
As the major

contemplate

Butt's "legitimate conclusions?" That the Negroes are distorting the "heritage and traditions of the Old South?" That the
nation is ignoring the New South?

(And how paradoxically, awfully
right he is). That the
South is
"growing up
slowly realizing
'hat its past prejudices must
be
put away?" My God,

if all that

Mr.

Butt has to show us of
the "heritage
and traditions of
the Old South"
are suspicious state
cPs, discriminatory
drug stores,
and a state
legislature that concerns itself with fornication,
and
Mr. Butt's
only example of the
N'ew
South's temperance
and
Powing up is a segregated
high
school-well,
if these are the examples that Mr. Butt
himself, a
federate
has to
what are we to believe about
e Southern
white? What indeed,
hen a
Southerner and a sympathizer can only
damn his
That the white is "shoulder-- y
his
responsibility," that he is
Paving himself,"
as Mr. Butt
noasks the Negro to do?
Butt has hardly approached
s
experience
flag-wav-

S-v-

er,

e,

cro-nie-

s?

open-mindedl- y,

t0 aCCept
'tS Wn
with w

r reject what he
merit' 1 disaSree
opinion mst strongly
and
S
total
lack of credibility
.
1
yet await a coherent,
inch"511516 argument for inch-by-- !'
mtegration, or whatever it
Sthat
Butt advocates.
Richard Shapiro '68

find
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to 3:00.

by Peler Seymour

Performances

Eugene Ion- cesco's Rhinoceros at the Hill
Theatre this Dast week have var- ied from excellent to indifferent,
Some comment needs to be made
0n the immense technical diffi- culties to be overcome for each
successful performance.
Rhinoceros has an existential
theme: how can one be what one
really is? The Dudards, Jeans, Bo- tards of this world, living their
ir.authentic lives, bound over to
others, become prey to those col- lective hysterias arising from the
acceptance of any system which
hides the contradictions between
its ideology and fact under the
cover of a "reasonable" propa- ganda. They become dehuman- of

Germaine Bree Lectures
On Gide, French Poets

two receptions where she engaged England. Apparently each French
..
..
,
U1
UlbUUSblUU W1LU SLUUeillS.
dppiudljlica lllcldLUlC
Her first lecture, "Trends in I. A. Richards or a Kenneth
Contemporary French Criticism," Burke; or worse, as a philosopher
was given on Monday afternoon of form and intent,
While some of the theories Miss
in Philo Hall. Miss Bree intro- duced her subject by observing Bree outlined (especially the re- the almost total lack of awareness searches and thesis of a M. Bache- among critics and students of lit- - lard on the nature of literary
erture on both sides of the Atlantic imagery) were interesting, they
of the ideas and methods of their all seemed somehow divorced
foreign contemporaries. She then from the actual literary product
and neither true criticism nor
valid contributions to the critical
apparatus.
Miss Bree presented her lecture,
in
"La Poesie Contemporaine,"
French. She spoke clearly and
simply, aware of the limited num- students
ber of French-speakin- g
on campus. If she was understood
the entire audience, at least
she reached many who had come
exnectine soon to be
lost. It seems impossible for the
poets of a period to speak with a
more unified voice than those that
Miss Bree introduced to the audience. A modest, undemanding individuality was all they seemed to
have to communicate, such as
Emily Dickinson's, but without her
Miss Germaine Bree
command of images or her detone.
to dieest for the rather tached purely individual
email ariiprv-- the eomolex modes Some of the poems were pleasant;
of fact, most of them
of thought currently being devel- - as a matter
But, they seemed
pleasant.
were
did
She
oped by French critics
without ideas,
timid,
and
so with clarity and directness, with lifeless
emotion,
definite
much
without
which
wit and with judgments
,
anfl small of Duroose. Miss Bree
ana
sane
(Knuwieugcau.
seemed
,
Jouo nnmpnt nf the
Frpnrh rr ticism. it seems, wnen aunuuicu
Turn to page 4, col. 3
not basically ideological, presently
.
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transformation.

"Rh inoceros" Praiseworthy

ed

Need we go on to

feature for Dance
weekend, the social committee will
present "Smoky Robinson and the
Miracles." This famous rock 'n
roll group, whose hits include
such titles as "Shop Around" and
"Mickey's Monkey," will play
Saturday night at the all school
informal dance.
Michael Dyslin, of the Social
Committee, predicts "that if the
weather holds, this plans to be
one of the most exciting weekend's in Kenyon's history. The
"festivities" officially begin with
Friday night's dinner where peripatetic folk singers will wander
about the Great Hall serenading
students and their dates. After the
fraternity parties, Don Carr and
his orchestra will play at the formal Friday night dance from 11: 00

kiy..
Chris Connel horrified at Hallowell's

derstandably" so, for who knows
but that the "public fornication
among Negroes" along their march
by Mark Shulgasser
might become an everynight ocMiss Germaine Bree, the well tends to be highly theoretical,
currence after all, it was reported in the Alabama legislature, an known critic, author and editor of consisting of various
approaches
institution of wide renown for its books on Proust, Gide, Camus to an understanding of the nature
temperate, judicious,
and open-mind- and modern French literature, of literature and its production,
spent Monday and Tuesday, April Thus it is quite different from the
viewpoint.
19 and 20 at Kenyon. She deliver- - interpretive and evaluative critic- What Can We Believe?
prl thrpp lprtnrps anrt annparprl at ism most rnmmnn in Amprira anH
Mr.

On!

d

P

ii:u..j

-
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ized, bestial, rhinoceroses,
All this has profoundly comic
imnliratinns fnnp tViinlrs rf Mn- liere's exposure of his characters'
masks). And yet the performance
I saw did not draw from the audi- ence the laughter it should have.
What happened? How does Ion- esco's comedy work? It must
arise, initially from ranid move- ment and verbal brilliance; and
herein lies some of the technical
difficulty. An explosion into life
from the initial "tableau vivant"
described by Ionesco, but which
was missing, might have got the
movement underway. The actors
in the first Act "quartet" clearly
meant to balance each other's
dialogue with significant pauses
and silence, but here, as with all
the verbal brilliance, perfect tim--in- g
was essential but not always
achieved. A more stylized choreography might have been helpful
for the crowd scenes, which didn't
quite come off.
The movement of this play
proceeds from the comic (farce)
to the near tragic: from an initial
scene where characters are almost
stylized and where realism must
be absent (for the sake of the
ccmic) to the anguish of the final
tableau, where the humanity of
Berenger is only too clear. This
movement was well conceived by
the directors James E. Michael
and Michael Birtwistle. Perhaps
the change in tone occurs during
the transformation scene (so well
done by E. Hallowell). At any
ratej in Act 3i with Diidard, we
have a serious, complex character
(a kintj 0f rarified Logician and
jean all in one). I thought some
0f Dudard's more significant lines
were cut. He appeared as a sim- plified character still too comic,
and it was left to Daisy (Judith
Goodhand) to correct the tone be- fore too late.
There is no plot, and in a sensej
except that
happens,
nothing
Berenger acjuires a lucidity about
anguish, and
his metaphysical
the others reveal their inhuman-b- y
ity. I liked Christopher Connell's
sensitive interpretation of
ger, his subtle mannerisms. Too
awkward in love perhaps, but a
really good performance. Ed Hal
lowell perfectly portrayed the
comic rigidity of Jean who pursues duty not as an end good in
itself, but as a means to win the
esteem of others. His transformascratching
tion was brilliant
himself on his own dresser, a
touch of genius (congratulations
artist Richard Koch- to make-u- p
.
Kenneth Wiederhorn's Dudard was well piayed, though I
feH that the simplification lmposed by cuts confused the ques- tion of why he might have been
saved. Judith Goodhand gave an.
interpretation
nnovrpr-fpoi
mterDretation
..w
Turn to page 4, coL 3
Beren-tPntativel-
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-
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Saturday afternoon, there will
be a lacrosse game between the
Lords and Ohio State in addition
to the Airport Hanger party. "The
Bishops," another rock 'n roll
group, will play at the Hanger
party, adequately supported by
beer provided by the IFC. After
another folk singing supper held
out on the back lawn of Peirce
Hall, there will again be a repeat
of Friday night's fraternity parties. The Miracles will subsequently hold their much awaited
"concert." Were all this not
enough, another rock 'n roll band,
"The Chosen Few," will entertai
at the IFC's Post Dance 2:00-4:0- 0
party in the parking lot of
Old Kenyon. The official school
sponsored activities completed, the
informal crowning of the school's
"flamer (euphemism) of the year"
will be held at the trestle.
STUDENT COUNCIL
From Page

1

The next order of business was
the selection of the Senate candidates to run with Student Council
backing. Three students were
nominated by the executive committee and five were nominated
by Council members themselves.
Those nominated were: Peter
White, Jerry Reynolds, John
Floyd
Buckley, Pete Poetker,
Linton, Carl Mankowitz, Jim
Caeser and Barry Bergh. Only
Bergh, Linton, and Buckley survived the multiple votes to becandicome the Council-supportdates.
of candidates
The question
solved, election procedures came
into the light of the Council's deliberation. Suggestions of
word statements, not unlike those required for boxtop
contests, by the candidates or a
list of sponsors beside their name
on the ballot were eventually discarded. The- Council, after a two
hour marathon sesand one-ha- lf
sion decided to place a list of
candidates
names of Senate
around the campus in hopes of
stirring some interest among the
student body.
ed

one-hundr-

ed

-

SAGAS BOB,

BILL

From Page

1

though he rather daringly welcomes student criticism. Bill has
a great deal of faith in the competence of Saga Food Inc., having
chosen to join them over six other
food service organizations. "Our
primary objective," he said of
Saga, "is to satisfy the students."
He does not, of course, believe in
any dictatorship by the student
body, but feels that any legitimate
complaints students might have
should receive effective action.
Turn to page 4, col. 4

Pi
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stimulated to read certain books on their own. If a student neglects
a regular assignment to read a worthwhile book that "turns him
on," I'm gratified. Such methods thrive in the small community
context.
AS A NEW TEACHER AT KENYON, I have seen the campus
move from a familiar apathy toward action, beginning with its own
movement dedicated to
campus. Students have started a self-hel- p
A Students for A
school.
obtaining necessary equipment for the
Democratic Society chapter has been launched. Recently, I called for
volunteers to participate in a program whereby six of our students
would exchange places with six students from Alice Lloyd College
in Eastern Kentucky. About a hundred and fifty Kenyon students
turned out.
THE PROJECT WAS EVEN more successful than we anticipated.
An exchange of teachers and regular exchanges in the future are
planned. One of our students will teach at Alice Lloyd next year
and we hope to bring several of their students here as upperclassmen.
NEITHER AS A COLLEGE STUDENT nor as a teacher have I
ever been able to endure the academic environment for more than
several years at a stretch; it is both too exciting and too disillusioning.
As a student I left every six months to sail in the Merchant Marines
or wander the country; as a teacher I take a year off occasionally to
himself, Michael Rossman, one of the
write. No "straight-arrow- "
Berkeley leaders, left school several times to dig ditches and think.
My own students sometimes express the desire to leave school
to see the country, read, write, get to know themselves. I often encourage them to delay security a year and go.
STUDENTS HAVE SPENT SUMMERS on yacht colleges and
some have toured the USA with foreign students. I would like to
see a university on wheels (a combination of buses and bicycles)
a group of wandering scholars within a university without walls.
The time: a minimum of one semester, a maximum of one year,
with some academic credit. Composed of about 30 students (with 1
teacher per every 3 students) of both sexes, the class would travel
the U.S., listening to lectures of particularly dynamic teachers at
selected colleges, visiting museums, historical locations, national
shrines, feeling the very contours of the country, being exposed to
various facets of its character. So that they may learn from each
other, each teacher and student will have a specialty but he will be
interested in other subjects. Each will be working on a project that
requires reading, enhanced by travel (the writing will come later).
The "course" will offer adventure, travel, fellowship, and learning
of a special kind. Although the project will be carefully planned,
elements of spontaneity and of the unknown will come into play.
In the spirit of our time, the project will be mobile, but we will
move in all dimensions of time. We will SEE AMERICA FIRST.
(Then Europe.)

From page 3
retype of poetry she read to a
obdeliberate
the
against
action
scurity of Mallarme and the Symbolists, as well as a sensibility
conditioned and formed by the
war. The group which Miss Bree
introduced to the audience is, although large, hardly dominant in
France. In deference to the linguistic level of most of her audience,
she did not read or even discuss
in much detail the works of
meatier, and thus more linguistically difficult, poets.
Miss Bree's main lecture, delivered in nearly full Rosse Hall on
Tuesday night, was called "Andre
Gide: a Reappraisal." Although
a good lecture, it was in a way
disappointing. After discussing the
necessity for a reappraisal, the
obscuring of Gide's true value due
is
to his extraordinary renown
old age, and the ideological
and moral controversies he aroused, Miss Bree proceeded to present a picture of Gide which was
not very different from the one
that most of us had, anyway. Her
lecture did, however, clarify some
of the conflicts that Gide had given
rise to and revealed his subtlety.
And if the picture she gave of
Gide was not a strikingly new
one, we are now familiar with
that very picture only because of
her relatively early efforts at a
comprehensive interpretation of
Gide over ten years ago.
in-h-
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The Stetsons leave Kenyon with
mixed emotions. "We liked the
intellectual atmosphere," said Bob
"We enjoyed attending the plays
concerts, and movies here." He is,
though, eager to begin at West
Virginia Wesleyan with its larger
student body.
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From

The college needs a thorough investigation into charge;
"deadwood" on the faculty and "gut" courses.
As well, the student body could do well to reconsider
evaluate its own efforts. It is unfortunate that as we ny
out of apathy into awareness of and concern for contempor;
problems, a miliant organization like the SDS should obsc
the issues for many of us. This campus needs a realistic
articulate liberal action committee, not a deluded "ready
march" social protest movement that confuses activism r
involvement.
Another problem is that this college is not doing enough
stimulate loyalty or interest in Kenyon. It is time we real;,,
that the unique position in which Kenyon finds itself demar
college. We must begin by
"
that we become a
ping the resources the time and energy of students who;
here. What the students need is a sense of participation in
college. We all need to realize that this is a one team effort; t
not a three team effort, with students, faculty and admini;-tion oftentimes working against each other.
In short, the year has been undistinguished and for
There are no exciting lectures or symposium;
recall, but there have been some achievements. There
on which to build, and to preserve the reputa:
this college still has in some circles and they are getting r,
rower we must continue to build.
It has been the policy of this editor to demand excelle:
in any undertaking of this college. At times the Collegian
i"
failed to meet this standard, but more often other undertak::
have fallen short of this standard. These failures must
stantly be exposed and denounced. Let us not worry so m
about excusing our failures, as how we can avoid failure a
future. The future of Kenyon is determined by what n
today.
Barry M. B;:

r,

con-ma-

FIRST-KNO-

tyttet 'pade rftvay,

RHINOCEROS REVIEWED, From page 3
Daisy, insulted by Dudard, ma- but difficult play, whose uneven
performances are surely
ternally affectionate towards

afraid to be alone (ridiculed or as a second Eve) violently, physically attracted to the
beasts. Botard desperately wants
to feel superior to everyone else,
adopts the mask of Marxism to
mystify and threaten. A nice
UNINSPIRED PUBLIC SCHOOL teaching inspired me to be- comic performance by Jim Robcome a teacher. During my six years of teaching in state and private
inson.
colleges, large and small, I have felt the obligation to make a sigThe principals were well supnificant contribution. The zeal of the evangelist who has become an ported by thoughtful performagnostic priest, of the creative writer intuitively directs the drama
ances in the Old Man (Eric Lin-der- ),
of the human dialogue, and of the
n
who attempts to pass
the Logician (Hank Webthe genuine article accounts for whatever success I achieve.
ster
diction too precious?), the
Housewife
(Kathryn Eastman)
and Mrs. Boeuf (Eleanor Bartels).
Changes, generally
simplificaTHE ALCOVE
tions, were made in some of
stage directions, often effecMount Vernon
tive. The sets, and the rhinos
Restaurant
Cocktail Lounge
themselves, stylized as the author
intended, simplified, were most
effective. The sound of the beasts,
often preceding a breakdown in
communication between charac"Serving all of Knox County"
ters, was excellent. On the whole,
a fine production of a fascinating
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